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Value Education Session

Eating Right
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OBJECTIVFS:

DESCRIPTION:

"It is health that is real wealth and not pieces of gotd and silver -Mahatma
Gandhi"

'Health is Wealth' is a famous saying thai i'efers to the imporlarrce of heaith to us anci reveals

that if we are not healthy, wealth means nothing to us. We all need a balance of protein, fat,
carbohydrates, fibre, vitamins and minerals in our diet to sustain a healthy body. That is why
a session on Eating Right was conducted for the learners of class I as the habits whiCh are

learnt and followed at a young age, get embedded into one's personality, so, importance of
certain eating habits like eating washed fruits and vegetables, eating all the meals at proper

time interval were taught to them. Interaction based on healthy and junk food items was

conducted in which learners shared their view points about the same and they were able to
identify the merits of eating healthy and demerits of eating junk food items. Hence, we

should all eat a well balanced diet. Discussion on an old saying-"Early to Bed and Early to
Rise, Makes a Man Healthy, Wealthy and Wise" was also done and learners were motivated to
get up early in the morning and sleep at proper time at night. Videos based on eating right
food were shown to them. The session ended up with a song based on 'Super Doper

Foodalicious Eating Healthy Is Nutritious". Learners enjoyed it thoroughly and sang it along

with the video. Overall, it was an enriching session for all as it emphasized upon eating

balanced food to remain fit and healthy.
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